Candidate Election Profile
Felix J. Munoz
Office: City Council District 5
Age: 56
Telephone: Not available.
Email Address: munozfordistrict5@gmail.com
Website: Facebook @munozfordistrict5
Occupation: Retired Federal Law Enforcement Officer of 26 years.
Education: Some college while in the Armed Forces (US Army).
Lived in El Paso: 1st round 1971-85, 2nd round 2016-2018 & current since 2020.
Arrest Record: No arrest records.
Political Experience: None.
Current on Taxes: Yes.
The information contained in this profile was provided by the candidate. Except for space limitations, the candidate’s answers were not edited.

Why should voters vote for you?
As a retired employee on a fixed income, the effects of high taxation and high interest rates are affecting our
family like everyone else.
I Am Motived To Run For Office Because:
I want to make a difference in my community, I am not a politician, I am
just a regular citizen that sees where we are heading and I don’t agree
with it. I know that if I s as m elected, I will do everything possible to
give district 5 and our city a voice. We are here to serve our constituents
from our community to the very best of our abilities. Also to remember
it’s only a temporary job rather it’s a 4 year term or 8 years. So we are
limited to do the very best we can within our time in office.

I Admire:

Top Three Issues
1. Stop certificates of obligations.
2. Bring down taxes.
3. Public safety. (edited for space, complete
answers to this list is online.)

The 2012 Multipurpose Cultural Arts &
Entertainment Center

President John F. Kennedy, he wasn’t afraid of trying new things to better
our country. Not afraid to act and take chances of situations that seem
It’s been 10 years since the city of El Paso voted
too far to reach.
on this multipurpose event center “Arena” since
then nothing has been done but destroying this
I Will Vote As A Trustee* Or As A Delegate*
historical nominated area called Duranguito. The
*A trustee votes their conscious on public policy. A delegate votes what their constituency wants.
funds that were for this project has drastically
I believe that once in office you hold the best interest in your constituents
decreased over the years. Besides using these
of your district by actually have monthly community meetings within my
funds for litigation and other court costs. The city
district and provide transparency and what I call the ugly truth how is
needs to drop this and continue to move forward.
our local government is spending our taxes and also be transparent on
We have several arenas around the city of El Paso
where the funds are going to and why of past certificates of obligations.
that currently functional without any cost to our
And to remember they elected me as a voice from my district and to hold
taxpayers. Example Southwest park serves as a
me accountable for decisions I make on behalf of my district. If elected I
baseball park as well as soccer park for two
will the best of my ability to be that voice for my district.
professional sports teams. Don Haskins, Sunbowl,
El Paso Coliseum are currently functional doing
I Will Stay In Touch With My Constituency By:
just fine. No need to build this very expensive
Hold monthly or quarterly community meeting around our district parks arena on an overcrowded section of El Paso. We
with food trucks and activities for our community families and become a are NOT San Antonio or other city, we are very
unique as El Paso and should remain that way.
closer community in our district. (edited)
(edited for space - see full response online)
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